
Incredible Umbrella Stcry.CONCERNING AMBITION. It l ixt-- Id nrtrrent a niurn-- l antCf MOISTURE IN HOUSES.
tXowTlinnsantlt of Dollar Worth of WallANTIQUITY OF BAKING. than u amt-rn- l It BffvrwKrd,They were tolling marvelous umWhy Mun Khnnld Strive to tha Utmost to

'l)o you seo that?" he exclaimed.
' 'MortlMer Clugston and wife!' Trip

pass to Snaw's Fork and return! Miss
Bellamy!" said the young editor, fierce

brella HtorloM ouo rainy day not longAttalu Kxeellence. A Treraendaus Sensation ) ' '' I' l' I" K-

tsf trade yt. ' ma-k- M XXM'ZZ-x,-
Tapers, F tc. Are Knitted.

It Is stated that the sudden changeNo condition of mind has been more
ly, as he hold the card at arm a length of the weather recently from cold to wmill have nfn creattd one hnnilreil Tears ago

by the ntuhl of line of our modern eipress trains
wiilzzltiK ulotitr nt the rate of slxtv mlluin

ago, In which each figured as having
once owned a very handsome gold-head- ed

sillt umbrella which had been
soundly rated than ambition; all the
bad adjectives in the dictionary have and looked at it with gleaming eyea. warm and damp, has caused thousands hour. Jnt think how our smtailfHtliers wouhl

ttl I'll UK i.T
wmi muuiiv t"T 1'ariiKf N .l
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have stared at such a stwlacle I It tnlii-- . a itimhI"do you suppose this trip pass is going nErDYAirJbeen flung nt it. But tho man who is of dollars of damage to wall papers
and others articles In houses. Of

ill-s- i to BKlnnl-it- i coiIl-- now hut some of
the mnrvi-loti- s rures of rotuutiiiitlon, wroughtto be wasted? Do yon think I have

stolen after having been used only a
very short time. One man of the com-

pany, noted for truthfulness, proceed-
ed to state that once on a time he was

y lir. Wcrce's (Johli'B Mmliral OlseoTerT, have
wlili'-stiri'H- aman-tni-nt- . t'onsuinttlon

without ambition will soon bo elbowed
and jostled aside in the race for life
It may bo that ho will be content to be
outstripped, and if his contentment

gone to the trouble of getting a pass
tor myself and wife from Doodleville
to Shaw's Fork and return all far noth

course it has, and It is so simple be-
cause many people do not study the
plainest common sense principles in
airing their houses.

CURES PERMANENTLY
DACKACHE, HEADACHS

AND TOOTHACHE.
CURE3 PEESLilfEHTLT ALL ACH23.

Is at lat arkmiwh'dKwl curable. The "tjkildfltt
Mtiilrai liisroverjr" Is the only known remedyfor It. Iftaki-na- t the rigbt time which, bear
tu mind. Is not when the ltitiirs are nearly goneIt will ko rlicttt to the seat of the disease andar omplish Its work aa nothing else tn the world

ing? Not by a jugfull, Miss Bellamy!
the owner of a silk umbrella which ho
carried for many years, but In time
there was nothing valuable left to it
but the handle. "One night," said ho.

proceed from philosophy and not from
Indolence he Is scarcely to be pitied. One evening lately, people went torow may not go on that trip, but some

bod with a hunt for extra blankets bebody else wM! If you go to Shaw's rati.

A frcbUtorla Art rractieed by tha Aa.
dent Egyptian ml Hebrews,

Thtj origin of baking: precedes the
period of history and is Involved In the
obscurity of the early nge of the hu-
man race. Excavations made In Switz-
erland gave evidence that the art of
making: bread vras practiced by our

ancestors, as early as the
Btone period. From tha shape of loaves
U is thought that no ovens were used
at that time, but the dough was rolled
Into small round cakes and laid on hot
stones, being covered with plowing'
ashes. Bread is mentioned in the book
of Genesis, where Atfraham, wishing
to entertain three angels, offered to
'fetch a morsel of bread." Baking is

again referred to where Sarah has in-

structions to "make ready quickly
three measures of fine meal, knead it,
and make cakes upon the hearth. "

Discontent," says Walter Besant,
Itified vI)Ut:lli
Shorthand, Ccmi,. ..
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Fork on or before November 80, 1888, "I thought I had conceived a plan by
At Bsrooisn ixo Diiitu,

THK CHARLES A. VOGELEB C0H BtttHaor, 11hurts no young man, unless it is ac Ni thin K keens a man from twins- - rich like
thitiLliiK he has euotiich: nothlna from knowl- -you'll pay your way like any other tt-,1- !which I could obtain a new umbrellacompanied by laziness, when it is the edit" h ml wlsUom like thinking he baa both.

cause of the sudden and severe chill
In the atmosphere. When they rose
In the morning their bodrooms, par-
lors, dining room, eta, were yet
chilly from the cold Bi the previous day,

passenger. Where s my hat?"devil." .Laralrr.In exchange for my old one and yet re-
tain a perfectly-clea- r conscience. AcIn less than ten minutes Mr. MortiAmbition, of course, stimulates to

Whit Elentiantof 81am. Lion of Rna
THE VAN MO NCI

PRIVATE D 13 PEN3
SOS. 133 and 134 TH1I!I

Portland, Oreg o ."
cordingly I sallied forth in the rain tomore strenuous and persistent enort;

Diamond Vera-Cu- ra

FOR OY8PEPSIA.
A tesifif s eiraa roa nroiaxs-rio- a to uitiiant fmala Sruaaa r n ii

rWD-Vdj- ar eensral IrnOir wtl eel rre
(Mr fir fou if tut maAf aa mork, er a wiU o
aaas evja m nrript a 24 eta. ii toaa $100 as

land, Draaon of China, Crass of Swttzer,while the outside atmosphere had sud
mer Clugston, editor and proprietor of
the Doodleville Yelper, with that trip
pass sate !n his inside pocket again,
his hat crushed down tightly on his

iann. Jianner or t'rrxla, Uroacentnr KirvDt- -but it by no means follows that the
result of the effort is in itself bene denly became not only warm, but hot Double Kastle of Ituiwla. Star of Chili. Tha

attend a banquet where silk umbrellas
predominated, first polishing up the
handle of my.own in order that it would
compare favorably with the best in ap

Circle of Japan, Harp of Erin. fyi s-- h"

Tim ffr--;
ficial to mankind. Take the ambitions
politician, whose thin mask of patriot-
ism covers but does not conceal his

TKl etURlEt A. roCELEI C0.BsKhasra.at4,
head, his teeth set hard, and a look of

iesperate resolve on his face, was
knocking at the door of a house half a
mile away, occupied by a delinquent

longing for the power and patronageLot entertained two angels by giving which office carries with it; of what To f a nay. Samples worth fl-B- FREE.
IJnre n unrter the horses feet. Write Bin.85them unleaven bread. The mere men

pearance. Arriving at the meeting 1

thrust my umbrella iu a holder with a
dozen others all better ones and left
It to Its fate. I lingered until the last
guest had departed after the feast, ex-

pecting that some one would certainly

possible advantage can his patient snra s Sinrrv Rins Houhti Co.'.Holl v.ytlch.

to pet tneae buy a box of the genuineDr. C. McLanks Cki.khratbd Liver
I'm ls, price cents, and mall ua the out-
side wrapper with your address, plainly
written, and 4 cent in a tarn pa. We will
then mail you the above list with an ele-
gant package of oleographis and chro-
matic tarda.

Klemikq Bros., Pit-tu- oro. Pa.
Times an ty turns, and chances change by

cinir-- ;
from foul to fair, from better bap to wore.

hUAkvU.

ubscriber who kept no dog and had
nine marriageable daughters. Chicagotion of unleavened bread shows that

there were two kinds of bread made watching and waiting, his obsequious l.tr iTribune. Oltmnnl, N.il'H, Oablr, Koonlafcfetching and carrying, his alternateeven at that time.

and oppressive with dampness.
Inconsiderate people open their win-

dows and doors because the weather
was warm, forgetting the excessive
moisture in the atmosphere would
rush in with the warm air and swiftly
deposit Itself on the cold walls, furni-
ture, etc, and penetrate wall papers,
curtains, betiding, and every thing
within reach that presented a surface
colder than the air that carried it Into
the house.

Of course the moisture loosened and
discolored paper; made curtains as
limp as a washrag; made beds damp
and musty, and generally spoiled every
thing that water could spoil; but alt

a. basa Inasiuiswcta Lsfa i
in 4 KmIi ftfi4s anrmtlM . 1trucklinjr and blustering, be to the take my umbrella and recklessly raWOMAN'S PETTY SPITE. 'r

.. or
CIJ.USltTATIOThe art of baking was carried to a Eastern rrtn-- s. MATTHIAS URAT CO ii foalcommonwealth? Nay, what incalcu-

lable injury does it not work, as wellhigh perfection among the Egyptians,
almost certain chanees or getting v

better one. I confidently stepped upthe'Bab" Chats Instructively About
to the State as to the Individual? On Weakness of tier Misters.

The woman of to-d- ay is not as not and drew out what do you think? It "Had Iteea XVarrlrd ta 1'rstrs."
It shonld hare read " marrld." but tha ttmol-

was my own umbrella. That experi

who are said to have baked cakes in
many fantastic shapes, using several
kinds of flour. The Romans took up
the art of baking and public bakeries

the other hand, a worthy ambition,
legitimately pursued, may Indirectly asaasMttssasaftswaMi Mm

as black as she is painted, for, after
all, 6'te has so many things to interest otwu-rrt- that It amounted to about theence made me honest, and I have nevet

ti led to trade off my umbrella since. ' Ta gBissatiu'esnanaal TRADE MASSOS atsame thing, and so did not draw his bine pencilconfer the greatest benefits both on l ltlslmiPOTinmugn mo error, i niortuuatriy them waswere numerous on the streets of Rome. last that tha 8oda orAlbany Journal.the community and on the aspirant
her that she does not indulge in as
much scandal as does her brother. It
is my private opinion that if any wick

considerable truth In his observation. Thou
sands of husbands are constantly worried al

ls fsti,o
tn It-j- i

t, r 4
ana'--

H4i
himself. most to despair by the ill health that a 'Diets

their wires, and often robs life of comfort and

In England the business of the baker
was considered to be one so closely af-

fecting the interests of the publio that
in 1266 an act of Parliament was passed

I should define healthy ambition as could have been avoided by following
the plain commou-sens- e rule of not ta.' :jtiii'ttn-- . There Is but one safe and sure wayed, malicious rumor is followed up it

will be found that a man is at the bot Those narrow-minde- d people whobeing an eager desire for such pro to rbatiKu all this for the better. The ladle
etethink humai beings reach maturity at should use Ur. fierce a Favorite Prescription.fessional or social advancement as is tom of it a man who is probably dis opening houses suddenly to suddenly

changed atmosphere, carrying an ex-

cessive quantity of moisture. FSome persons spend so much time In makingreasonably and fairly to be hoped for
In the scope of a man's ordinary avo

regulating the price to be charged for
bread. This regulation continued in
operation until 1822 in London, and un

aieratns Too rue should
he Waits sad Pare same
as all similar snbataaoes

sad for food. ToiDsara
attaining only the "arm
a Hammer brand Soda
a Saieratia. bay it ta
"peaad or half soand
aartoons. which baarear
aamaaad trade-mar- aa
taferia goods are seme-etm-ss

substituted Ms the
"ana k Hammer" brand
Vhea boaght ta bnlk.
Parties aatng Baking
aowdnr ahoald remem-
ber that its soVs riaiag

the unripe age of seventy should learn
better from the Roumanians. One old
peasant called as a witness in a court

.

tb id ass only tne
it r" bragr!i:r ssd k

promises mat uicy Bare no time left to fuirill
liked by women and who avenges him-
self in that way. Woman say little,
tantalizing things, just as small dogs m MM mthem.A pitcher filled with cold water and

til 1836 in the rest of the country. The placed in a iiom in summar will of justice in the year 1882 could onlysnap at you under the Impression that "(Ure IllrnSS and Let Ulna acti.n
-- We once beard a man complain of feeling

cation, having due regard to the range
of his capacities. Alflerl, the greatest
of modern Italian poets, bad the
strange ambition of being the best

art of making bread has not yet reached "sweat" at least that Is what it is give a chie to his age by saying:they are doing a great deal of harm; badly, and Wondered what ailed him. A Iihremember ti.at when I was a boy ourbut men do not .hesitate to tell great commonly called. The pitcher does
not sweat, because it Is not porous and

seme countries in Europe and Asia. In
the rural parts of Sweden no bread is
made, but rye cakes that are baked

morous friend said, 'Mlre a diietor f, and let
him guess." It was cutting satire on some dr-tor- a.

who don't alwara guess riirht. &Yon needEmperor was a woman," and, reckon

C1-- s.
kU"irn aad B a aa

Brand" wmmmB
1 etcRMa a, ani

posad feiaai11 ma fjg
Kale-ats- as aaise aa g

runner in Italy. One of the drollest
of our English comedians is known to arovert ists of bt--can not sweat; but the cold water Inblj untruths that are like the bite of a

bull-do- " they cut far in and leave lng from the death of Maria Theresa in nut guess what alls yon when your food don'ttwice a year and are as hard as flint. side of it chills the outer surface. 1780. made him not less than one huncherish an ardent desire to play scars. Most of us have heard unpleas
aim-s- i, wnen your nowets ana stomacn are In-

active, and wneu your head aches every day,and you are languid and eaxlly fatigued. You

sarboaate of seda. One
saaspooa foi of tha "Arm
Si Esbbr" bread et
geda or Saleratas aaized
with soar aafla eqaale

dred and ten years old. Mrs. Gerard,Hamlet, Othello and Macbeth. These ant things of ourselves most of us. are bl I ion, and lr. I'ierce'a Pleasant Parratlre OBT XTEBT
and as soon as the outer surface of
the pitcher becomes cooler than the
atmosphere in the room, the moisture

PACSAQa,the traveler, tells us that peasants ofI should call diseased ambitions.
It is less than a century ago tuat bread
was used in Scotland, the Scotch
people of every class living on barley
bannocks and oaten cakes. Owing

Velng what the world calls supersen Pellets will bring you out all right. Email,
easy to take. Of druggists.ninety years and upward in full posMy notion is that a man should strive Packed in Card Board Boxes. Always keeps Scsitive, have shed bitter tears over the of the air will be precipitated upon the session of their faculties are every --dayto the utmost to attain excellence and yelping mongrels, that it would hare integrity neverPnbletT 'jar derelre yo:will. Hfirpitcher in drops. affairs tn Iransylvanla; .indeed, shebeen wise for us to have scorned. Butgood repute in his occupation, what-

ever it be, and that not until that is This simple illustration should teach met one woman of ninetv-fiv- e who
to the fact that bread is sold very cheap-
ly in Great Britain, the bakers of that
country are a poorly paid class of la-

borers. For years the employers made
use of child labor to such an extent

achieved should he allow himself to C'awKha. Ilaaraeaeaa mm 4 Mare Threat.
Hrmr' I Bronchial Trrychra " give Immediate

all housewives to avoid suddenly open-
ing rooms in a house when the outside

could weave handsomer pillow cases
and towels than any of the youneerturn asido to other pursuits. For in It's Easy to Iatmosphere is warmer than the temper women. But the weaving, she said.

relit-1-.

Tat OatRJKBA tor breakfast.stance, say that you are a shoemaker.that parliament in 1863 passed a law wiruature of the rooms and full of moisture. fatigued her.vou feel that you have a soul above
making it a criminal offense to employ In all such cases the wall paper, furnileather: but you do not give up your iinouDshoemaking until you have earned thea young person under the age of eigh-
teen years to work in a bakehouse be

ture, etc.being cooler than the outside
air will speedily have the moisture of
the atmosphere precipitated upon OR. SPIKY!name of being a first-ra- te shoemaker.

until the world Is made all over again,
unkind words, untruthful stories are
going to hurt, ami they will hurt just
so much more when the woman whom
you thought your friend repeats them
to you.

It always seems as If this were the
way; it always seems as if one wanted
to get down on one's knees and pray
to be delivered from friends and grant-
ed only acquaintances. It Is usually
the man In whom you believed or the
woman to whom confidence has
been given who has managed to

Convey a libel with a frown.
Or wink a reputation down.

Dab. in A Y. Star.

By that time yon will probably have
them, and it will require days to re--

tween the hours of nine p. ra. and five
a. m. As most of the work done by
bakers is in the night, this statutory
law in Great Britain virtually prohibits

Hp Cninnnw A Pn lS First St Call orfound that even shoemaking has its
charms; but if you are then still a dis Store the house to the dry condition Portland. Or addressVII WlllMV J V VVS

that is essential to health.contented shoemaker, you will havechild labor in bakehouses. In all coun mmay Important Adrtwx&fm over S1deney. ae-d- ns tori puricsr atioaa.earsLtries of the world wheat flour is the won the right to seek for fame and
reputation in some other pursuit. I

Cupa
it

Ctrcrt
Fas tit

AM

Olmpl

VnitMfl IMirrM svfeHngfron the efferta
There are no arbitrary frenks In the

laws which govern the atmosphere
Burrounding us. and there is nothing

s w w m swi at a TthTn ,n ,rt,.principal material for making bread.
trutcr pip&ri. rural.

BABIES CRT FOR IT.
INVALIDS RELISH IT.

rretion sheeld anil themselves of oar treatmrBt.do not say, let not the shoemaker go fi pwiiiT, enregnarsnscsHt la every case,although rye is used largely among the abstruse in mastering them. Warm, trmirr ant wbwmi ii imi aaaatarat dia--beyond his last, but let him at any rate
ebargea. promptly aad satai cared. Make gtHanap, Lauftrtinar. Heattrty gsMii.peasantry in some parts of Europe. damp air will ever precipitate itsstick to his last until he is the king of MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN!'The price of bread has always followed moisture in houses or elsewhere whencobblers.

vivsiufBvwa ma snsnaon ana wo.els.
Bead by Drnggleta. aJKu, 6e--, UH.

TO1S. RICH8RDSDB 1 CO., Imwmi, TT.T or riannee. wesar pack, Nervous Warranted to uokw nmre anrvk: ihMthe market price of wheat very closely. ever It comes In contact with any thingTo sum up, I advocate a healthy, -- I? "Z V "Vand a recent rise in wheat advanced the chilled by a co-tie- atmosphere, and to visit S wist be tl satedDa I rrsons antnagenerous ambition that is to Bay, the at t!etr nwnee, by roues locace. atedfcinea am Baby Portraits.
A Pnrtinllo of beaotlful babr tirtraiw. nr1rnA

price of a pound loaf In Chicago 25 per that is the whole story. The only isstractiona sent by mail er "press. Coesaitatiot.desire and the will to reach, by fair free. eendtceoU la stamps fur lie Teaaf Maa'icent. Chicago JN etc. thing to be added Is, that when people

dye and io giwe more tm
durable euiors. Ask ibr the Immum
no otaen jf colors ; lo easts aaca.
WELLS, IIIWARD SO 4 CO. 8ttH

if.

For Gilding or firanxief Focy Art
DIAMOND PAIN'

Oeld, She, Broaaa, Copper. Only g

on fine plate paper by laeui r.ijo prioaa. to--V I UI UH1UI SO IHTTa,

A Unique Time Table.

General Superintendent Adams, of
fhe Fitchburg road, has a unique time
table that is a little more extensive
than those used on other railroads in
the country. It consists of a large
board, nine feet long by six feet high,
suspended on a substantial standard.
It is painted black, ana Is divided

and honest means, the highest posi-
tion that is attainable in one's occupa-
tion. Nor, if you find your sphere too

free lo Mother of any Baby Wtra within a year.
Every Motbrr wants tbee ptcturee ; send at once.
Give Bahy'e name and age.

have thus ignorantly or negligently
allowed their houses to become damp,
they should light fires and dry them

' THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. Tha Buy lRS GTJTDU la
I asm ail March aad Sept..each year. It ia an anxry.

WILLS. BICHA8030N 4 CO, P.opa, Beraagtoa, Vtcramped, would I dissuade you from
as promptly as possible. I'hiladtlphiaConstant and Rapid Growth, of the Peo beginning the world anew In some
Tinus.ples Cslna; Is.

ciopedla er naeftu tiuor-mati- on

tor all who pur-eha-aa

tha taxariaa or the
neceaaltiea of Ufa. Wl

more promising and congenial pur
In an article, "The Future of the suit. But unhealthy ambition, a pas SELECTING TURKEYS.

English-Speakin- g races," Mr. Glad-
stone computes that the habitual speak

sion for success in one line simply be-

cause from lack of energy you have Row to Pick Oat ITtma and Tender Htrtii

lengthwise by narrow yellow lines into
twenty-fou- r divisions, representing the
hours of the day, while other lines di-

vide it horizontally Into miles. Four
Inches are allowed to each hour, and
one-ha- lf inch to each mile. On one

fr Koasttnjr- -
failed in another, I distinctly depre Experienced marketers know that
cate; and immoral ambition, which

ers of English have increased from 00

to 105,000,000 during the last
. one hundred years, that they will num-
ber 120,000,000 by the year 1900, and at

prime food of all kinds looks well
while uncooked; this Is specially the

eaa elotha you and furnish ytra with
ail the ceoaaaary and niinena i y
applianeea to ride, walk, rlanoa. Bleep,
eat, flao, hunt, work. (O to church,or stay at home, and in ariotia alaee,
tylea and quantities. Just flrure oat

what It required to do til theee'thinra
COWFORTIBLT. and yon eaa mat9 a fair
estimate of the value of the BUXJ&Ba
OU1DE, which will be sent upon
receipt of lo cents to pay poetac,
MONTGOMERY WARO A CO.
IU-U- 4 Miohicaa A.venue, Chteao,ZU.

either justifies the means by the end,
or professes a cynical indifference nt Its superior eierllsriea provsa ta BtClkieaef hoanesfnsside the names of the fifty-ni- ne sta case with poultry; It Is carefully tot than a quarter at a eeatury. It la Bard by ttw

Mi Stairs Uove. uaieut. Kndnrsro tie the heads effthe rate of increase, seven times in ta whether the means are just or un plucked without defacing the skirt. the On--a Universities as um Bwoosvsa. Purest and ss--

century, they will include 840,000,000 HoelUafnl. Iv price s Uveam Making rtnxter Una nowhich looks soft and clean, and showsjust, is of course to be unreservedly
condemned. Notes for Boys.

ua ammonia, use or aiam. only m eena,
PR1CB BAK.IKO FOWDU 1M.of people by the year 2000. layers of yellowish fat and light-co-l raw Toaa oaioaao sr. vocta

tions from Boston to North Adams,
Inclusive, appear at the proper dis-
tances apart. Colored threads are
stretched across the board to repre-
sent the several trains red for pas-
senger trains, blue for express freight
trains, and white for ordinary freight.

The increase during the last century ored or whitish flesh beneath. When
We wish a fear men tohas, of course, been due chiefly to the

growth of the United States. Since
1787 our population has been multiplied

MR. CLUGSTON JILTED.
ja Editor Terrible Eiperlenet ud Hii

Mora Terrible Re Ten K-
elt is useless to prolong the painful

poultry is dressed with the head and
feet on, it is easy to select the best;
the eyes will be full and bright, and

aeu oar goods by sampleSALESMEN: lo toe wdousw ana re
tail trade. Laravet mana--nOfuGHITIS

0 0 IS 0
twenty times, while that of the British the skin and joints of the feet soft and rrslncnrlln. Enelnee stamp. Waces per

I)ay. Verraanetit praHlon. tio pvetals anewered.scene, Mr. Clugston."
Money atvancel nr waaea. eaeertMn. etc, rrapli;t!e; in stale and poor poultry th?kingdom itself has only a little more

than doubled- - We have Increased 'Is your decision final, Miss Bella leaatal ssnrtarlsi la . riaaatl.ablsv

Strong Testimony.
j

I eay poeitiTely that

DYSPEPSIA A j
I Can be cared. I Buffered with it for I J
I years. Alarming symptoms of Heart I

1 Dioeaee developed. My first aad only J

relief came from ttaing MOORE'3 .
REVEALED KEMEDY. Two bot--

llej cured me permanently. I
C.H. SHAW.Bealtle.W.T.

V Parelr Vrretabte; Contains no Alcohol;
X. Krireiau-- s the Bowels; Aids liiee- -

lion; Ptimulatea the LiTer; X f, PrereuU piaease. jT

asaaiMsaaaa.wHaaasasBjBHaMMMMrSMwHiMMHHraH n.iiii,n.a jp i,

feet are dry and stiff, the skin hardmy, may 1 ask? '
from about 8,000,000 to more than 60, and discolored in spots, tho eyes dull BrrOaaarrTeg ultaa.'It is. Our intimacy must cease

Black-heade- d pins indicate each stop-
ping place of the several trains, and
small circular tags at the terminal
bear the number of the train. By fol-

lowing a thread representing any
specified train, its location at any hour
Is readily seen, as well as the schedule
rate of speed per hour. Whenever it
is desired to change the running of a

After spending Ten Winters South,and sunken, and the flesh dark under000,000, and England, including all the
British isles, has increased from 14,-- from this moment, and we Bhall prob

sal aaUsfactioa ta the
care of Gonorrhoea aad
Gleet. I preeenba It andthe ekin. almost purple in very poorably not meet again unless you

f cpsisn"C i

f ldf SrasalykySas
t ' traMOiaa'talOt

DOO.OOO to S5.000,000. In other words. birds. t hen there is any greenish
was Cure a hr Hoott 8 Emulsion.

It) Centre ft.. Mew Tork. I
Juneasth. liMS. f

The Winter after the great fire
feel sat s lawhile this country contained only one- - discoloration of either flesh or skin. las It ta an

fifth of the total of English-spea-k especially about the rump and vent.

choose to bring the matter Into the
courts and make me the defendant in
a suit for breach of promise" and the
young lady drummed Indifferently on
the table with her fingers.

In Chicago I contracted Bronchial
affections, and ainco thon haveing people a century ago. It now con

4. 1. HOVER, BUaV

Daeatae.Ui.
PRICK, SL.SO,

Bold by PmaTtsSatains three-fifth- s. VtsaaNtaasaaaaaavsrltl

train a rearrangement of the pins is
easily made, thus showing at a glance
whether the proposed change will in-

terfere with any other train. K. Y.
The increase during the next century, "Aside from the fact that I am the

been obliged to spend nearly every
Winter South. Last November was
advised to try Scott's t mulsion of
Cod Liver OH with Hypophosphltes

the poultry Is upon the point of spoil-
ing. The odor of good birds Is per-
fectly sweet and clean. If birds have
not been properly fasted previous to
killing, the undigested fevd in the
crop and intestines Is apt to impart

as computed by Mr. Gladstone, must
also be in the United States in chief editor and proprietor of the Doodle- - Sun. WELL DRILLSAand to my surprise was relieved atpart. If the present rate of growth.

a a
How to Take a Woman.

He (on the brink of a proposal) I a disagreeable smell to the entire bird. kDWICH'T7
roa eyiit roirotL
Sold on Trial !

once, and by continuing its use
three months was entirely cured,
gained flesh and strength and ABa

ville Yelper, said Mr. Clugston, fold-

ing his arms and speaking in a slow,
dignified manner, "and that it would
be inconsistent with my position as a
journalist to bring such a suit, .1 am
not eure" and Mr. Clugston looked

especially in warm, damp weather;
about S per cent, annually, should con-
tinue, our population 100 years hence
would be 700,000,000, or nearly twice
the present population of China. Even
issuming the gradual fall of the ratio

like your charming sex so much, you
know; but really, I don't know how to
take a woman.

they should be shut up without food
for at least a half a day before killing.

was able to stand even the Bill-
iard and attend to business every
day. O. T. CHURCHILL.but should have water to drink. WhenShe (willing to help him on) I think 0of y ail ifntgyuu.of increase to 2 per cent, a year, it about the modestly furnished apart-

ment and shook his head gloomily they have not been fasted they may be TBI ctrw BBUm,I can tell you. to make- -drawn as on as they are killed and'I am not sure that any verdict that How?"
"For better or for worse." 2ii Y.

would be more than 650,000,000, and by
the year 2000 out of the 840,000,000
English-speakin- g people la the world
more than three-fourt- hs would be in

DELICIOUS BISCUITS or WHOLESOME EHEA0
saw h f aWtm?ii NBaTLj profitiiatnr. rVrXl te for BBaUiin

I I .Mtastjai OeatsUOfTMTribune.
plucked, but there is an objection to
this method, especially in summer; the
action of tho atmosphere upon the cut

might be rendered in my favor would
be productive of material results suff-
icient to meet the last payment on my

1 lim ran rartinstiara
I hlf aa4resS bSilk Threads in Bank Notes. 1 mthe United States. GOULDS AUSTIN,surfaces, which are exposed by tho
1 1ST k 1SS Lake St..quarto-mediu-m jobber with patent

throw-of- f and automatic two-col- or at withdrawal of the entrails, favorsThe paper on which bank notes are CHICAGO. ILL.
Mr. Barham Zincke, a well known

writer, astonished the world in 1883 by
estimating that in 100 years from that

rapid decomposition, and consequentlyprinted Is called "distinctive paper,"tachment. And that payment," he
continued, with increasing gloom, the poultry will not keep in good con IS-O-vsa R.nnn Orjf eeoete betlevs thA

USE

DiviGirrs Cov-Bra- nd Soda'Salem.
ABSOLUTELY PURE.

ALWAYS UNIFORM AND FULL WEIGHT.
a- -

tUaodaadi.

time the aggregate of the English-spea- k dition as long as it would if no air ' y Pars bast to bay psadsat Uielaigsstsndaaost reliable bsasa. aad lb. s ass"comes due the 29th of next month."
being used exclusively by the Govern-
ment for the printing of bonds and
current notes. The mills where it ising races would be 1,000,000,000. Of "As a citizen of Doodleville," began Ferry's Seedscould penetrate to the interior; there-

fore, if poultry has been drawn, andVhese he gave the United States 800,- - 5J CENTS. Vthe young lady, "I sincerely wish that
your career as editor of the Yelper gives forth the least unpleasant odor, D. at, FERRY CO. are900,000, estimating our rate of increase

it S per cent, annully, or a doubling of ackauelKled to be the

manufactured are at Glen Falls, West
Chester County, Pa. An agent of the
Treasury Department receives the pa-
per direct from the hands of the manu

it should not be used. Reject that"may- - 'argest SttdsmeoAnthtna, Conarha, Colda, Croup, la.which has a thick skin and long hairs. DWiGKCalls ta Bellamy!" exclaimed thihe population once in every twenty-Iv-e

years. That would be four-fift-hs of Itnrnss, Hromctittla, Catarrh, Wksop ftIn trie world.
D U rsnay Oos
UfortrstedDeerrip.

because it will bo too tough for roast laa of Valee, laeiplenyoung editor, vehemently, "in the
(he whole, while England itself would ing; a male bird which is plump and Conaumptlon, aad all Threat sad uwananame of a constituency of over a thoua

facturer, and every precaution is ob-

served in order to prevent any loss.
Short scraps of red silk are mixed with Lunir Troubles.nave only 70,000,000, or a very insig ffnd full-breaste- d, with yellowish fat .SMSEEOmUALof 886 actual subscribers (I forgot

J. R. CATES & CO., PROFS. For IB SO
WinbasaiMfir

nificant part of the English-speakin- g

population of the world. Another com that you know the exact number) and white flesh showing under the
thin skin,, and smooth feet and legs,

the liquid pulp in an engine. Tho
finished material Is conducted to a tn all snnllcanta an417 Haassme Htreel. Kaa Vraarlaca, Catprotest against the injustice of this

dismissal. You have given me noputation, by a continental writer, esti- - "Taasa&tjNiewill bo excellent, either roasted or olsatnnr'srasVaeMrsWltbonttfUWn A hmliLwire-clo- th without passing through AV IOUT,nates our population a century henoe baked. Hen turkeys are smaller and TH2 OSEAT EOTTrZ! la tVaCS. I shouldsnd inviS. 1M
reason why you thus cast me off. You
tell me that all is over between us as "at sfllrrlMsishorter, of less fine flavor, and bettoiany screens, which might retain the

silken threads. An arrangement
tt 700,000,000, or ten times the number
'.hat can reasonably be estimated for the O. M. FERRY & CO., Dotroit, Mich. Street. Partlaad. Orer.

General Agent for thesuited for boiling or boning. Youngabove the wire-clot- h scatters a showercoolly as if you were a candidate foi Northern PacificBritish islands. turkeys are tender and delicate, but of rremluma ,000 iacoroner calling in the next day after of fine scraps of blue silk thread, which
yaara EstabUsbad. Kaa)loss intense flavor than full-grow- n PIANOS.1

vice. In usa la no other
election to order his paper discon ADYAHCEpatented Steal Tunlnr Da. ENGINES THBESHERS AD Mbirds. Housewife. Piaao. br which our Ptaaoa)JfcA.1 LROAL,tinued. Have you no feelings, no sym

Whether the present rate of increase
In this country continues during the
text century, or whether it falls from 3
to S per cent, or even lower, there is no pathy, no " stand In tana SO years, food tor 100 ; not aaected

by climate. No wood to spilt, break, eweU, shrink,
crack, decay, or wear oot : we guarantee H. lQs--

The OVLY LINK Tlunninz Pullman TalaceNo man is kept from study by lack

falls upon the paper while it is being
formed. The side on which the blue
silk is deposited is used for the back ol

notes, and the threads are so deeply
imbedded as to remain permanently
fixed. Each sheet is registered as soob
as it is made. N. Y. Star.

"Mr. Clugston, since you seem tc
of time; yet no excuse for a failure to gant Rosewood Cases, S strings, double repeating

action: tnest ivory kevs: the Fanoas ANTTOELI

Sleeping rani. Ma.friiilix-u- t liny t'nurlica,
and Elegant iCniitrraiit

(with free of
churgc) '

luestion that here is the great seat of
Ihe English-speakin- g race, and that
England itself and all its English oolo

study is more common than that of lack pall er write for Catalogue, free. T. af. ANT1SEU,
insist on knowing why I have decided
to cancel our engagement, I have nc
objection to telling you that the the
ring you gave me a. month ago turns

of time. A man who studies all the FROM W AKIir NOTON A'T OKKGOM rlANO CO., Manufacturers, Odd Fellows' Hall,
ket and Seventh Streets, Baa Francisco.

gies will steadily decline in relative im ltilNTri TO THK KAfcT VIA

St. Paul and Minneap3'is.portance, until they become so far in
timo he can study, often wants more
timo thnn there is; and if there were
more time, he would use it But tho

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISHCulture .Lead to Simple Dreaa.

A marked feature of our times is theout to be brass with.a thin gold wash
on tho outside. I. donH want any

terior in numbers .and power as to be PENHYROYAL PILLSlompletely overshadowed. K. Y. Sun. man who refuses to study because he
plated gooas engagement, mr. viug-- 112 CSSS9 BUXOXli BSaKS.

Tranucnntin- n nl Uuo
Kunn ii

PALACE
DIN1NCCABS.

Meals. 5chas no time, would not study if he had The OnlySton."

increased simplicity in dress. In spito
of an occasional monstrous whim that
gets embodied in 6tyle, both tho habits
of ladies and gentlemen are more quiet
and less pretentious than fifty years agOb

fMrlwtl, WU, Mty y mmd
Dill toe mhu Fail.nothing to do but to study. S. S,FOREIGN GOSSIP. "That ring, Miss Bellamy," said the k far rieJwMCr'a aVWluA

Diamond Brm&tl. tn r4 -Times.editor, "was taken - on a contract for a lallia Uxr', with blue niTime Kver Made from the BEST AMD FASTEST T MUCWhat the Bible will bo to one's soul bun. At VrwrcUt. Artthf. ailTnil.I Us DeValCw

' Emperor William says music is
unworthy the admiration of a "war

three-inc- h ad., eixmonths, local page. t'oaxt over the IN THE WORLD.b.aini ft ok WnnonV rw llt1tMjdepends on the attitude of his soul to 4next to reading matter, base-ba- ll news NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R. MMMitlerfelfe Bend 4. .tan.fMjitrrior. ward the Book divine. If he believes ioul.r u4 "Kallaf IVf lad.,"preferred. If it's snide goods it isn't - TO . tw Bimii. la.utrtt if -

it to be the Word of God, and devoutly STOUX CITY. COUNCIL BUJFF&

Men s business suits are on a pattern
brought down to absolute economy in
expense and fitness for work. Nor aro
dress 6uits characterized by any of tho
superfluities of tho last century. Cler-
gymen have given up not only the wigs
and bands and cocked hats of a hundred
years ago, but the tall hats, the invaria-
ble black and the white tie of fifty years

Excurseries'" is a new term for
exhibitions in London, since they are ST. JOSKI'II, ATCHISON, thiottester Chemical Co.,MadlsoB So,.,Phlla,Pa.my fault. I thought it was at least

four X. But that is neither here nor

I especially reqaest those contemplating pnrchasiiig either an Engine or Tare
season to look tip the record of the ADVANCE. It is Ihe oaiy SMrJUn ever sold aa ttOof that has given entire xtifaetion,

I also deal in Laundry Machinery. Marine Engines. All kirBrass Goods, Inspirators, Injectors, Oilers, Reapers, Mows
Chemical Fire Extinguishers, and Eneines. Oils

reads and studies it as such, it will be
to him the Book of books. If, on theall more or less excuses lor tne gar

LEAVEN WORTH. KANKAS CITY,
HUKLIKQTON. QUINCY.
ST. LOUia CHICAGO,there. Callsta Bellamy," he condens and music. other h&ud, he is a cavller or a Bkeptlc,

he will not be charmed with the Bible, And all points thronKiioul tho Kast and Southtinued, thoroughly aroused, "I had not
Intended to say for several weeks yet

Three Englishmen now have
statues in France Lord Brougham at

(ASTHMA CUfMSm.
i rmiitf in the wont caeesjnsures comforV
i able sleep ; effects earea where ail others faO,.'UJ Htiiwl mmm'wm (As aos wutieaL Price All-- , anil

east, via bu i uui ami Aiiniioapous.
THE OXLY LINK nUNNTNO.and will hardly read it at alL There is Belting, Hose. Wrenches, Etc ; ' "'what I am about to tell you, as I in

Cannes, Jenner at Boulogne-sur-Me- r, a vast difference between these two at
Through Emigrant Sleeping Carsand Shakespeare in Paris. titudes of the mind and heart. 2f. Y.

tended it for a surprise, but it may
show you what you have deliberately
and without just cause thrown away.

THE ONLY DE.
PAC.FIC C

iLNTIRE LENGTH OF ROAD

pgo. 1 he judges no longer wear scarlet,
faced with velvet. Wigs, stocks, powders,
pomatums, are less and less important. A
gentleman of 1800, when he went abroad,
must appear in satin embroidered vest, a
wig and satin small clothes, with white
silk stockings. Culture does not lead in
the direction of elaborate adornment of
the person. Globe-Democr-

Independent. And hauled on regular Esp ou Trains orer the
The Czar has ordered that hence-

forth all the dramatic artists of the
Russian Imperial Theater are to wear

Sas'S an English periodical: "NoI had made arrangements for a wed-- BUY THK BEST. TIM NO CHA.NCK8.
one can say for certain that the Princeomg trip that wouldn't have cost a MEXICAN SALVE

.enure iuiiKtu or me ivonuoru
acitio KailrooU.

L, D. CHARLTON, Gen. Weat'n Pass. Art
No. WaahiDKtoo street, P rUaad.

a uniform in public. of Wales will survive his illustriouscent except for refreshments. Look THE C ft EAT HEALER.Russia, at the same time that she here!" mother, whose health ia fairly good for
her age. The prospect of the heir-o- p-

Cures Cuts, Sores. Salt Rheum, Boils.
PimDles. Felons. Skin Diseases, and allhas been extending her railway sys Mr. Clugston drew from the inside Affection for Pnnb Animals.

A sentimental yountr couple were passtem into the heart of Turkestan, has parent's family have been lately underbreast pocket of his waistcoat a lonar T1RINTERS ailments tor which a salve is suitable. For
takicK out soreness and healing it acts

.Tbatsiit:
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considerable discussion, and some pataken an important step in the work of and pathetically fiat leather- - wallet, like magic 2.1 cents tbox. at ail druggists,civilizing by the establishment of the
ing through a graveyard.

"Isn't it curious, my dear," he said, B

they Btopped before a tombstone wij
tho figure of a lamb carved upon

T And PUBLISHERS.and from its innermost compartment pers have taken his royal highness to
foalr f ie tint nrrtl vrin cr ftar-l- i sr fm furt.riArfirst Siberian University at Tomsk. took out a card resembling this: -- w "11 'J ' I B i J. H. FI8K., Asuvrr aad AMI jrtlalCaveaalat. Laboratory. 104 Firat st PorUaad.in aid of his children; but we IX You will Save 25 per cent Or. Analyses made of ail ubstaaoes.King Leopold of Belgium has

Mmself possessed of almost as Form a No. 12,864. uro assured, that Albert Edward has not And considerable Time by placlner your
4. t Orders for Tvoe. Presses, Material, lulcs,

"how attached peopla become to durr
animals?"

"Ah, yea, dear George,' tho girl ra-

llied. "anH this resc--
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